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T he fight for LGBT rights
has taken different
forms across genera-
tions. In1969, itwas truly
a fight — a series of riots

outsidetheStonewall Inn,aNewYork
gay bar. In 2003, campaigners won a
political battle when the UK govern-
ment established the Employment
Equality regulations, banning dis-
crimination against workers on the
grounds of sexual orientation. In
2015, judicial confrontation culmi-
nated in the US Supreme Court legal-
isinggaymarriage.

This patchwork accretion of rights
and protections gained over the past
50 years means there are LGBT peo-
ple working today who remember a

time when homosexuality was illegal
and being able to marry their partner
a distant fantasy. Job security for
LGBT people who began their careers
in the 1960s and 1970s was far from
assured and coming out as trans was
downright dangerous. Contrarily,
there are people starting work today
who have come of age as lesbian, gay,
bisexual and trans acceptance has
soaredinsociety.

RichardEaston,55,ashopmanager
at J Sainsbury who has worked for the
UK supermarket chain for 36 years,
remembers when being out at work
was unthinkable. “It was something
most people didn’t talk about in those
days,” he says. “If you were gay, you
were pigeonholed [as camp].” There

was a “very, very small” gay commu-
nityat thecompany,headds,andthat
wasnotvocal.

Antony Smith, equalities officer at
charity Age UK, says for the older
people he talks to advancements won
in recent decades were once “unim-
aginable”. Those who came of age in
the 1950s and 1960s “have lived
through enormous change — and
change that was probably unex-
pected”. This means they are less
likely to take the progress in LGBT
inclusion for granted and more likely
to worry about the possibility that it
couldbereversed.

Mr Easton’s story bears this out. In
2011, aged 50, he came out, with “no
negative feedback at all” and five

years laterherecordedaclip foracor-
porate film about diversity. Despite
the company’s embrace, he is unsure
the acceptance will last. He is an
advocate for policies and networks
that support LGBT people, not least
in terms of visibility. He says only

Old and young see
rights in contrast
Baby boomersworrywhilemillennials shun labels, reports Josh Spero

“constant vigilance” can stop a slide
backinto ignorance.

His worries about the fragility of
LGBT rights appear well founded. In
the US, a majority of states do not
have workplace protection for LGBT
people. This year North Carolina

and Georgia passed bills that effec-
tively banned or invalidated such
protections. The Georgia bill, which 
was ultimately vetoed by the state’s
governor, “would have ended our
protections before we even had
them”, says Jeff Graham, executive

director of advocacy group Georgia
Equality.

Corporate America has stepped
into the vacuum of state protection.
Some 91 per cent of Fortune 500 com-
panies mention sexual orientation in
their non-discrimination policies,
according to the Human Rights Cam-
paign,anLGBTadvocacygroup

UK companies are following suit. In
the 13 years that the British campaign
group Stonewall has run its pro-
gramme to teach corporate best prac-
tice, membership has grown from
fewer than 50 businesses to more
than 700. Unlike Stonewall’s more
secretive initial members, its cohort
of companies today see significant
benefit inbeing“outandproud”.

Not all generations feel the same
way. For older workers, coming out
after decades of hiding their true
selves can feel awkward and frighten-
ing, especially if they were part of the
workforce before 2003, when
employerscouldfireopenlygaystaff.

ForGenerationXandmillennials—
born between the mid-1960s and the
mid-1990s — coming out can be
uncomfortable for a different reason.
Ruth Hunter, 39, a director at consul-
tancy PwC, plays down being gay. “It’s
not the only thing or the main thing
aboutme,”shesays.

Many millennials intensely dislike
being labelled. Kate Clark, 25, a tech-
nology project manager at Sains-
bury’s, says she has a girlfriend at the
moment but “I don’t put myself in
any of the boxes”. Similarly, Nick
Pringle, 24, a senior associate at PwC,
says, “I don’t want to be known as ‘the
gay one’.” However, as his work is
project-based, he ends up “coming
out again and again and again” to new
teams, which can be “frustrating” if
innocuous.

While Mr Easton, part of the baby-
boomer generation, is more worried
about rights being rolled back, Mr
Pringle focuses on their expansion
through the company and beyond.
He sees the usefulness of a corporate
LGBT policy as a safety net and
because it “sets the tone in the cul-
ture”. Such responses follow quite
naturally, it might be argued, from
the different climates of LGBT
acceptance within which Mr Easton 
andMrPringlecameofage.

What is perhaps surprising, given
today’s corporate culture of toler-
ance, at least in the west, is that mil-
lennials often go back into the closet
when they start their first job, says
Deena Fidas of the HRC. She believes
this happens because companies do 
not give out “the clear message” that

recruits should “bring their full self to
work”. Despite this, LGBT youths in
the US have almost equally high
expectations for their careers as their
straightcounterparts.AnHRCsurvey
found 92 per cent of young members
of the LGBT community believe they
can have a good job compared with 95
percentofstraightyouths.

Outside the corporate sector, some
workplaces put less focus on sexual
orientation. Syma Khalid, professor
of computational biophysics at
Southampton university, has dis-
cussed LGBT rights with colleagues
old and young. The prevailing view
has been that in academia, sexual
identity is unimportant. Academics
are “an odd bunch”, she says, more
concerned with papers published or
grants won than personal lives.
“There is a collegiate atmosphere in
generalandacerebralelementto it.”

In academia or beyond, work can
provide a refuge, especially in coun-
tries hostile to the LGBT community
and for trans individuals who find it
difficult tobeacceptedathome.

Prof Khalid says work can offer a
“second family”, a more accepting
one, and if work is the only place you
are out, then companies ought to
ensure they offer the best atmos-
pherepossible.

Once apon a time: For older
members of the LGBT community
today’s rights were once
‘unimaginable’ - Getty Images
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Inside
Companies are stepping up their fight
for workers rights Page 4, while the
shift towards the gig economy suits
some trans people just fine Page 5.
Employers are boosting benefits

tailored to gay and trans
employees for moral and
corporate reasons Page 6 and are
seeking to rid their workplaces
of unconscious homophobia
Page 7.
We reveal the 2016

OUTstanding and the FT
rankings on Page 8-10. Gigi
Chao (right) tops the
Leading LGBT Executive
ranking. The Asian
businesswoman and lesbian
shunned a $65m indecent

proposal and has become one of
Hong Kong’s biggest advocates of
gay inclusion. Marc Benioff, chief
executive of Salesforce.com, is our top
ally. The Silicon Valley boss stood up

to various states’ attempts to
infringe on LGBT rights.
Topping the crop of future

leaders is “rising social media star”
Raymond Braun while
Antonio Simoes, a stalwart of
our past Leading LGBT
Executives rankings is
number one on the new
Hall of Fame list. The final
column on Page 11 is
dedicated to LGBT
vocabulary — it turns out
words transition, too.
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W hen Owen Francis
transitioned in 2011,
he did so after his
postgraduate studies.
This was so he could

have a “clean break” and avoid
explaining the changes in his appear-
ance and requesting breaks from
work. “I followed the pattern of others
transitioning — I didn’t want to incon-
venienceHRortaketimeout,”hesays.

To keep the wolf from the door he
tookajobinaburgerbar, forwhichhe
was overqualified. Today, however, as
an ambassador for trans*formation,
a networking and advocacy group for
trans professionals, he sees many
opting for self-employment or casual

workinthegigeconomybecausethey
believe there is less chance of dis-
crimination and they do not have to
commit to one workplace. Tech plat-
forms like ride-hailing app Uber
could provide a non-discriminatory
workplace as jobs are triggered by an
algorithm, not a human. Yet they are
vulnerable tocustomerratings.

As the International Labour Organ-
isation, a UN agency, points out,
“Many LGBT [people] stay away
from formal employment altogether,
taking up freelance or informal work,
fearingadiscriminatoryworkforce.”

Jordan Marshall, policy develop-
ment manager at the UK-based Asso-
ciation of Independent Professionals
and the Self-Employed, sees this as a
positive step. “If you freelance, you
can pick and choose your clients. In
many sectors you don’t need to be
based on the client’s premises, so
your exposure to discriminatory col-
leaguescanbeminimal.”However,he
makes the point that creating a net-
workasafreelancermayhelp.

For Jennifer Glauche, a trans
woman in Germany, it has been the
support of a local co-working group
that has bolstered her confidence to
seek work. “My skills and the quality
of my work is more important than
small details about my person such as
gender,”shesays.

Yet for some of those who are cas-
ual workers, in warehouses, for
example, their status can make them
feel vulnerable. While corporate
human resources departments have 
made strides in LGBT policies (if not
always practices) those who are not
employeesmayfeelexcluded.

HumaMunshi, seniorpolicyofficer
for equality at the Trades Union Con-
gress, says people in precarious work
arrangements are often too fright-
ened about losing their jobs to speak
out about harassment. “LGBT disclo-
sure rates are small and the data are
very sketchy. But it’s likely that LGBT
workers have higher rates of discrim-
ination and are vulnerable in the cas-
ual workforce.” This particularly

applies to younger workers, who are
more likelytobecasuallyemployed.

Nigel Mackay, employment solici-
tor at Leigh Day, says many casual
workers are in fact covered by equal-
ity laws but they assume they are not
given the same rights as employees.
Businesses play on this, he says: “It’s a
way companies operate to prevent
people from asserting their rights.”
Not only are people not aware of their
rights, they also feel vulnerable,
assuming they will not get any work if
theykickupafuss.

Precarious contracts might make
people less likely to out themselves in
the workplace and concealing their
true identity can have an impact on
their mental health and productivity.
A survey by US advocacy organisa-
tion the Human Rights Campaign
found that 30 per cent of LGBT work-
ers (all types, not just casual) were
unhappyordepressedatwork.

Todd Sears, founder of Out Leader-
ship, a consultancy that works to
empower LGBT executives, says the
effort of “covering” your sexuality is
extremely stressful. He poses the
challenge to straight people: “How
many pictures are on your desk? How
oftendoyoutalkaboutyourwife?”

The increasingly casualised work-
force, saysRuthHunt, chiefexecutive
of Stonewall, the UK LGBT rights
campaign group, is a cause for con-
cern. “These are massively changing
tectonic plates and LGBT equality
isn’t sufficiently entrenched in soci-
ety for it to withstand that kind of cul-
tural shifting.That isourworry.”

Gig work offers risks and rewards
Self-employment or
casual jobsmay
reduce chances of
discrimination,
writes Emma Jacobs

Owen Francis, trans advocate

While gay marriage is legal in
all US states, the same cannot
be said for equality in the
workplace, where LGBT work-
ers in many states still lack
protections. The upshot is that
companies that have worked
to treat employees equally are
becomingvocalaboutdiscrim-
inatory laws.

For a mature economy, the
US has a surprisingly weak

record when it comes to corpo-
rate equality for LGBT people.
Federal employment law does
not protect people on the basis
of their sexual orientation or
gender identity and in 28
states employers can still sack
staff forbeingLGBT.

“You can be married on a
Sunday, put a picture on your
desk of your new spouse and
be fired on Monday,” says Matt
McTighe, executive director of
Freedom For All Americans, a
bipartisan campaign to secure
full non-discrimination pro-
tections forUSLGBTpeople.

The corporate sector has
been working towards such a

goal. The Human Rights Cam-
paign, an LGBT advocacy
group, has observed compa-
nies adopting such measures
as establishing affinity groups
and protection policies and
practices on gender identity
andsexualorientation.

Leadership training is a pri-
ority, including that for non-
LGBT executives. “Not every-
body is out in the workplace,”
says Lindsay-Rae McIntyre,
IBM diversity chief. “Having a
management team that is edu-
cated about inclusivity in how
they develop their people will
allow LGBT employees to feel
comfortable.”

Companies are recognising
the importance of such train-
ing and the negative effects of
having employees who feel
theyneedtohidewhotheyare.
“They lack motivation,” says
Drew Keller, programme
director at Open for Business,
an informal coalition of com-
panies globally promoting
LGBT inclusion. “Innovation
and collaboration go down and
companies have trouble
retainingtalent.”

In addition to bolstering
their own policies, many com-
panies in the US are more will-
ing these days to speak out
against prejudicial legislation.

In March, North Carolina’s
governor, Pat McCrory, signed
into law House Bill 2, known as
HB2, which included banning
trans people from using bath-
rooms that did not match the
gender of their birth. Compa-
nies were among those soon
voicingtheirdisapproval.

In July, some 68 businesses
— including Apple, Bloom-
berg,Cisco,Dupont,eBay,Gap,
IBM, LinkedIn, Microsoft and
Nike — joined HRC’s amicus
brief supporting the Depart-
ment of Justice’s effort to block
HB2’smostdiscriminatoryele-
ments. Because of corporate
boycotts, a fall in tourism and
other effects, HB2 has cost
North Carolina an estimated
$450m in six months, accord-
ing to advocacy body Georgia
Equality.

Beyond the desire to pro-
moteequality,companieshave
business reasons for embark-
ing on this kind of action.
“We’ve taken a pretty strong
stand in a number of states
because it’s important for
them to understand that as an
employer we want to hire the
best and brightest,” says Ms

McIntyre of IBM. “If laws are
unwelcoming, individuals
won’t want to live, work or be
trainedinthosestates.”

As well as making their
views known as individual
organisations, companies are
joining forces. In many states,
corporate coalitions have
emerged — such as Georgia
Prospers, Indiana Competes
and Freedom Massachusetts —
to support diversity and inclu-
sion and to promote the mes-
sage that discrimination is bad
forbusiness.

Such groups have powerful
voices, argues Mr McTighe,
particularly since many of
them have several hundred
members: “There’s not going
to be a single legislator who
canignorethat.”

While Mr McTighe predicts
a battle ahead to secure full
employment equality and pass
federal non-discrimination
legislation, he believes the par-
ticipation of the corporate sec-
tor is a reason for optimism.
“We’re starting to see a turning
point,” he says. “Companies
really are speaking up in
droves.”

Companies
confront US
policymakers
Workplace

Businesses are
becoming more vocal,
reports Sarah Murray

Bathroom ban: North Carolina law blocks trans people —Getty
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Steve Wardlaw remembers the
cold climate during his eight
years as managing partner
running the Moscow office for
lawfirmBakerBotts.

“Russia was becoming more
pro-business and we were
doing a lot of work in the oil
and gas sector. I found the
expat community very liberal
but some of my clients were
not happy that I was gay,” says
Mr Wardlaw. “It was a tough
place to be so I told the man-
agement that I wanted my
partner there full time rather
than justmakingshort trips. In
theendtheygavehimajobasa
‘specialist’ so he could obtain a
workingvisa.”

Mr Wardlaw, who returned
to London in 2012 and has
since founded specialist LGBT
insurer Emerald Life, adds: “If
you relocate to a country
where homosexuality is illegal
or frowned upon, you need to
know there is a support pack-
ageforyouandyourpartner.”

Today many organisations
are positioning themselves as
gay-friendly employers and
providing specific travel as
well as health benefits for their
LGBT workers. They are doing
it for business as well as
socially responsible reasons.
Being perceived as LGBT-
friendly can help an employer
shed a traditional image which
might turn off consumers, job-
seekers and clients. Having
gay role models in senior posi-
tions can also boost its reputa-
tionfor inclusivity.

In 2015 Bank of America
Merrill Lynch became the first
companyintheUKtoofferpri-

vate medical cover relating to
gender reassignment. Lloyds
Banking Group has offered the
same benefit since May this
year through provider Bupa,
which says more corporate cli-
ents are showing an interest in
gender dysphoria cover as part
of their health trust schemes.
Professional services company
Accenture helps with hor-
mone therapy, mental health
counselling and transgender-

specific surgery in North
America and wants to expand
this totheUK.

The real level of interest in
LGBT benefits is unknown
because so few organisations
have developed specific perks,
and those that have are reluc-
tant to reveal any data. How-
ever, Duncan Bradshaw, direc-
tor of membership pro-
grammes at UK LGBT advo-
cacy group Stonewall, says it is
a positive sign that employers
are addressing this area,
regardless of uptake: “Interest
will be linked to how confident
employees feel about access-
ing these benefits and talking
to managers and colleagues
aboutthem.”

The way LGBT benefits are
communicated will affect how
an organisation is perceived.
By law, same-sex couples are
entitled to the same benefits as
heterosexual couples but this
is not always made clear to the

Social and profit motives boost LGBT benefits
Private sector

Open approach can
aid employer’s image,
says Steve Hemsley

A storm is heading
stra ight for
Selisse Berry but
she does not seem
unduly worried.

Ms Berry, founder and chief
executive of Out & Equal
Workplace Advocates, is in
Florida for the organisation’s
annual summit and is expect-
ing 4,000 people from more
than 35 countries — Hurricane
Matthew permitting — to par-
ticipate in sessions promoting
therightsofLGBTemployees.

When we speak, the after-
noon seminar on unconscious
bias — the gut reactions we all
have that govern our actions
before we can even think about
them — has already taken
place. The aim of the session
was to tackle this gulf between
what people say and what they
feel, a principal ambition of the
LGBTequalitycampaign.

“We all grow up with homo-
phobia,” saysMsBerry,“soyou
carry that around with you.” It
is unsurprising, she adds,
because most images that peo-

ple see are of straight people.
The direct effects of uncon-

scious bias are, by definition,
hard to discern. However, you
can see the effect of it in how
few LGBT people come out in
the workplace and in surveys
which reveal how many LGBT
employees feel uncomfortable
orunwelcomeatwork.

As one example, there was
noopenlyLGBTchiefexecutive
in the Fortune 500 until Tim
Cook,Apple’shead,cameout in
2014. Given broadly accepted
estimates that between 5 per
cent and 10 per cent of people
are LGBT, this is a significant
underrepresentation.

When it comes to LGBT peo-
ple’s perceptions, Deena Fidas,
director of the workplace
equality programme at the
Human Rights Campaign, an
advocacy organisation, says
unconscious bias can contrib-
ute to a chilly atmosphere that
drives a wedge between LGBT
workersandtheircolleagues.

Research conducted by the
HRC has begun to develop

what Ms Fidas calls an empiri-
cal narrative that captures
both the incidence of uncon-
scious bias and its effects.
HRC’s 2014 study about work-
place inclusion, “The Cost of
the Closet”, found that more
than half of LGBT workers sur-
veyed in the US remain clos-
eted and suggested a strong
reason why that might be so —
“water-coolerconversations”.

Four-fifths of non-LGBT
people said they felt that their
LGBT colleagues should not
have to hide who they were in
the workplace but less than
half of those straight respond-
ents said they would feel com-
fortable hearing LGBT work-
ers talk about dating. The
main reason LGBT workers
gavefornotbeingopenwasthe
possibility that it would make
people feeluncomfortable.

Organisations such as Out &
Equal claim considerable suc-
cess in changing people’s
explicitly stated opinions on
sexual orientation or gender
identity. Ms Berry insists

workplaces can change atti-
tudes by adopting policies that
make it wrong to discriminate
against members of the LGBT
communities. “So much of it is
education,” she says, adding
that it does not matter if
you are talking about sexism,
racism or homophobia. Edu-

cation, she says, in all cases can
help people to understand
theirunconsciousbiases.

Not everyone is convinced.
“Sadly, I have not found any
evidence suggesting that
diversity trainingprogrammes
work [on unconscious bias]. It
is very hard to de-bias mind-
sets,” says IrisBohnet,abehav-
ioural economist at Harvard
University and author ofWhat
Works: Gender Equality by
Design, a book that focuses on
what can be done to address
unconscious gender bias.
Instead, she says, “we should
focus on de-biasing our prac-
tices and procedures to make
it easier for our minds to get
thingsright.”(Seebox)

If companies do not take
action to identify when they
are getting things wrong — per-
haps inviting employees to
bring spouses to a social event,
without thinking to use the
terms “partner” or “significant
other” — they risk alienating
their LGBT staff, says Neil Gro-
gan of Stonewall, the UK-based
LGBTadvocacyorganisation.

There are, however, some
positive signs, he says. Stone-

Employers
fight against
ingrained
prejudice
Unconscious bias is damaging theway
we relate at work, writes EmmaBoyde

Recruitment
1 Use “screens” — hide
information on résumés that
allows bias to drive poor
hiring decisions
2 Compare two or more
candidates against each
other rather than measure
them against your own ideas
3 Take out gendered
language from your job
advertisements (such as
“competitive” for male-
dominated occupations)
4 Ask candidates the same
questions in the same order
during the interview
5 Give candidates job-

related tasks to complete as
part of the selection process

Workplace
1 Collect data so you
can diagnose
problems and
measure progress
2 Use goals and
participate in rankings
to motivate staff to
compete towards
equality
3 Remove
barriers by
presenting
information in a
simple, salient

and comparative way
4 Add portraits to your walls
— seeing is believing.
Research shows that women
who saw portraits of
female leaders
performed better on
leadership tasks than
those who did not

5 Evaluate your
current
diversity
training
schemes
— do not
assume
they are
working

Tips Iris Bohnet’s guide to de-biasing

Fortune 500: Apple’s Tim Cook was first out gay CEO -Getty

Justice and health at work

wall’s annual anonymous sur-
vey of employees has shown
LGBT employees are now
more likely to feel engaged and
supported in their company
and visualise themselves at the
toponeday.

A body of research in the US
has picked up a change in atti-
tudes over time. Academics
analysed data from a psycho-
logical test designed to detect
unconscious bias as well as
explicit, or self-reported, bias.
More than half a million peo-
ple participated in the study
between 2006 and 2013. The
team found that unconscious
bias against lesbian and gay
people was 13 per cent lower in
2013 than in 2006. Explicit
bias had fallen by 26 per cent
inthesameperiod.

“The two findings together
offer a speculative interpreta-
tion: substantial explicit
change may occur first and
perhaps enable the slower
implicit change that occurs
later,”wrotetheauthors.

If the US study is to be
believed, Ms Berry’s optimism
about changing unconscious
biasmightnotbemisplaced.

workforce. Global media
group Dentsu Aegis has
reworded its adoption leave
policy to emphasise that it
applies to same-sex couples
andincludessurrogacy.

Another problem for
employers is how to help gay
employees access more spe-
cific perks if they have chosen
not to out themselves at work.
Suzanne Horne, an employ-
ment lawyer at Paul Hastings,
says details of LGBT benefits
must be accessible discreetly
and easily. “A common mis-
take made by businesses is to
adopt a benefit for an LGBT
employee to demonstrate
acceptance and support but
this can in itself risk discrimi-
nation,”shesays.

This advice extends to
employee reward pro-
grammes. Companies should
review their menu of benefits
and survey their entire work-
force to ensure schemes are

fully inclusive. Employers
must avoid stereotyping when
consideringwhichperksmight
appeal toLGBTstaff.

Battles are still being fought.
The UK Trades Union Con-
gress is urging all companies
that want to be regarded as
LGBT-friendly to alter their
rules regarding equal survivor
pension benefits. Most defined
benefit occupational schemes
provide a pension to a surviv-
ing spouse when a scheme
member dies. Government fig-
uresestimate,however, that27
per cent of private sector pen-
sion schemes that provide a
survivor pension treat same-
sex spouses and civil partners
less favourably.

Even if uptake of specific
perks remains low, employee
benefits are one area where
companies can show their
commitment to diversity — for
commercial as well as social
motives.
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Onaweekdaymorning inthethirdtallest
building inHongKong, thephoneisringing
relentlessly inGigiChao’soffice.“Boss is looking
foryou,”saysoneofherstaff.MsChaodashes
out togiveaquickanswer.

MsChaois theexecutivevice-chairmanof
CheukNangHoldings,aHongKong-listed
propertydeveloperrunbyher father, the
billionaireCecilChao.The37-yearoldhasalso
been,sincea2012media imbroglio,oneof
Asia’smostvisiblyout lesbians.

AfterMsChaoannouncedhercivilunion
withher femalepartner,SeanEav,her
fatherpubliclyoffereda$65mbounty
toanymanwhocouldwooandmarry
MsChao.MrChaodoubledtheoffer
in2014but itonlypromptedhis
daughter towriteanopenletter tothe
SouthChinaMorningPostdeclaringthat
men“are justnot forme”.

“InEurope,onecansay
beinggay iscool. InAsia,we
are far fromthat,”saysMs
Chao.Sheonceexplained
that inChineseculture,
comingoutas
homosexual is seenas
“blatantdisrespect to
yourparents”.

MsChaohasrevealed
her identitywhilemany
Asiancountrieshaveyet
torecogniseLGBT
rights.Thisyear,a
Chinesecourtrejected
thenation’s first same-
sexmarriagecaseafter
aone-dayhearing,
while theSingaporean
governmentwarned
foreigncompaniesnot to
backgayprideevents.

Withherbusiness focusedon
ChinaandMalaysia,bothstill
conservativeabouthomosexuality,

hermarital status isusuallya“conversation-
stopper”,MsChaosays.“Peoplekeepaskingme
if Ihaveaboyfriend. It’squitea leaptogofrom
thatmentality tosay ‘actually, Iamgay’.”
Searchingforwaysto“landit softlyonthem”
and“not toseemrude”,MsChaousually
respondsthatshehasapartneranduses the
pronoun“she”.

Theembarrassmentofher father’sbounty
didnotstopMsChaofrombecomingoneof the
mostoutspokengayrightsadvocates inHong
Kong.She isa foundingmemberof theBigLove
Alliance,acharity thatcampaigns forLGBT
rightsandorganises the largestprideevent,
PinkDotHK, intheChineseterritory.

She likes toquotethe lateHarveyMilk, the
firstopenlygaygovernmentofficial intheUS,
onthe“conspiracyofsilence”.

“I thinkit’s important tobreakthroughthe
fearandself-censorship,”shesaysof

confrontingone’sLGBTidentity,adding
thatpeople inAsia
disproportionatelyworryabouthow
difficult it is tocomeout inthe
professionalworld.

MsChaostarted inher father’s
businessbutsaysshewasfiredbecause

shewaspayingtoomuchattentiontoher
publicrelationscompanysideproject.

Thisshewentontorunfull time
andsucceededinacquiring

clients that includedRolex
andMontblanc.

ShereturnedtoCheuk
Nangin2011andworks
alongsideher80-year-old
father,overseeingvarious
projects inAsia.

Themulti-million-
dollarmarriageoffer is
no longeronthetable,
yether fatherstill
believeshisdaughter
was just tooyoungto

decideontherightman.
MsChaodescribes thisas
“aninterestingattitude”.
Sherespectsher father,

shesays,addingthat“wewill
alwayshavethingswehave
differentopinionson.”

That is“somethingIcameto
termswith,”MsChaoconcludes.

Hong Kong lesbian
shunned $65mman
Top LGBT Executive Gigi Chao

Tycoon father vainly sought man
to marry and convert determined
daughter, reports Gloria Cheung

This year’s OUTstanding and FT
leading LGBT executives ranking is
for the first time topped by someone
from Asia: Gigi Chao, the lesbian
executive vice-chairman of Cheuk
Nang Holdings, a Hong Kong-listed
property developer. As she puts it,
“In Europe, one can say being gay is
cool; in Asia, we are far from that.”
Undeterred, she is one of the

biggest campaigners for LGBT
rights in Hong Kong, despite public

disapproval from her father, who is
not only a business tycoon, but also
her boss.
Meanwhile, the 2016 top ally

award and the top future leader
prize go to Americans — Marc
Benioff, chief executive of
Salesforce.com, and Raymond
Braun, the YouTube activist.
This year, we introduced a hall of

fame for which any LGBT executive
who has ranked in the top 10 for at

least three years running is eligible.
As last year, all those included in

the 2016 rankings were nominated
by their peers and have given their
permission to be named. This is why
there are some notable ommissions,
including Apple’s chief executive,
Tim Cook.
Nominations were reviewed by a

judging panel consisting of Lord
Browne, executive chairman of L1
Energy; Dawn Airey, chief executive

of Getty Images; Ashok Vaswani,
chief executive of Barclays UK;
Harriet Green, head of internet of
things, commerce and education at
IBM; Vicki Culpin, Hult International
Business School’s global dean of
research; Suki Sandhu, founder and
chief executive of OUTstanding, the
LGBT networking and research
group; and Carola Hoyos, the editor
of the FT’s Executive Appointments
section and of its Non-Executive

Directors’ Club. The judges scored
nominees for the leading LGBT
executives ranking and the allies list
on the seniority and influence of
their role, their business
achievements and their impact on
LGBT inclusion. In ranking future
leaders, performance was used
instead of seniority.

For a full methodology go to
www.ft.com/executive-diversity

Methodology The rationale behind our rankings

MarcBenioff, thebossofcloudsoftware
companySalesforce.com, is forthrightabout
whychiefexecutives likehimhavebeendrawn
intopoliticalbattles intheUSoverLGBTrights:
“Well, thepoliticiansaren’t lookingout forour
employeesanymore, sowehaveto.”

Andwhenitcomestoprotectingtherightsof
minorityworkers,headds:“Ourcountry isstill
a longwayfrompeopleabidingbythe
Constitution.”

AformerOraclesalesmanwhowentonto
becomeapioneerof the“softwareasaservice”
industry,MrBenioffhasalwaysputasocial
conscienceclosetothecentreofhisbusiness
andpersonaldealings.Hemade
philanthropyapartofSalesforce’s
operatingprincipleswhenhefoundedthe
companyinhishometownofSanFrancisco
in1999andhisnameadornsthecity’s
UCSFBenioffChildren’s
Hospital. It isgoodbusiness
asmuchasanything,he
says: today’sworkerswant
to feel theyarepartof
somethingwitha
greaterpurpose.

Itwasalmostby
accident thathecame
totakea leadingrole
intheUSbattleover
sexual freedoms
thathasragedata
state level for thepast
twoyears.Whilehe
wasreturninghome
oneeveningon
Interstate280,ascenic
highwaythatconnectsSan
FranciscotoSiliconValley,
hewassurprisedbythe
newsthat Indianagovernor
andnowtheRepublican
party’svicepresidential
candidateMikePencehad
signeda lawthat threatenedto

limitgayrights.MrBenioff sayshedecided,
thereandthen, totakeastand.

Twoyearsbefore,Salesforcehadacquired
Indiana’sbiggest techcompany,anothercloud
softwareconcerncalledExactTarget.Abig fan
ofsocialmedia,heponderedatakeoveroffer for
Twitterbeforepullingout thismonth—itwas
fittingthatMrBenioff’s initial intervention
cameintheformofatweet:“Todayweare
cancellingallprogramsthatrequireour
customers/employeestotravel to Indianato
facediscrimination.”Thisset theball rollingon
averypubliccampaignamongbusinesses.

Otherchiefexecutives joinedtheprotestand
Indianaquicklypassedanamendmentto its
newreligious freedomlawexplicitlybarring
anythingthatwould limitanyone’srightsbased
ontheirsexualorientation.“I really thinkit just
tookonepersontocomeforwardtodoit—
[otherchiefexecutives]wantedtobutthey

wereafraid,”MrBenioff says.“For
whateverreason, Iwastheonewho
went first.I’mfromSiliconValley, so
it’snotaproblemforme.”

Beingbroughtupinthepolitically
liberalSanFranciscoBayarea,and
withmuchofhisworkforce inthe
region,hewasanatural leader for

thiscause.Thecompanyhas
morethan1,000LGBT
employeesamongits
workforceof20,000.“Our
employeesexpect that,”
MrBenioff saysofhis
willingness totakea
publicstand.“It’s
enhancedourculture”.

MrBenioffhasgoneon
thisyeartotakeonother
state-levelbattlesover
sexual freedoms,
including inGeorgia—
wherehiscompanyisa
largeemployer—and

NorthCarolina.
Despite this publicstance

onLGBTrights,Salesforce
andthetechindustrystill

haveplentyofsocial issuesof
theirowntoputright.High

amongthese isanacuteracial
inequality inthe industry’s

workforce.
.

Silicon Valley ally
took on Bible Belt
Top Advocate Marc Benioff

Founder of Salesforce has led the
tech community in standing up
for rights, says Richard Waters

It has been eight years
since I came out as a lesbian
at work. I could not hide a
big part of life any longer. I
had to be me —
unapologetically. It is hard
to put into words how
powerful that experience
was, because I had spent so
much of my life hiding who I
was. It felt a weight had
been lifted from my
shoulders and I finally felt
free . . . to be me.
When I started at Lloyd’s

of London in early 2014, I
was separating from my
wife and marrying my
husband. It was a
challenging time. I went
through the same emotions
and difficulties as anyone
experiencing a break up,
coupled with the reality
that I now had the ‘bisexual’
label. It made no difference
that I was chief executive —
except that it did.
I realised that I was being

seen as a role model and
could have a fundamentally
positive effect on people
and their engagement at
work. We can all influence
the way business talks —
or does not talk — about
diversity, in all its forms.
Many conversations

about diversity and
inclusion do not happen in
the boardroom because
people are embarrassed at

using unfamiliar words or
afraid of saying the wrong
thing — yet this is the
very place we need to be
talking about it. The
business case speaks for
itself — diverse teams are
more innovative and
successful in going after
new markets.
When I assumed my role

at Lloyd’s I made a
conscious decision to be
authentic, to be honest, to
be open and to challenge
my peers and drive
change when it comes to
providing a modern and
vibrant environment. It is
not always easy — but
driving any sort of change
is tough.
I am passionate about

diversity and inclusion
because I know how it has
affected me throughout my
life. And it still does.
We all have the ability to

promote a culture of
acceptance and inclusion —
and that is something I
believe every leader has a
responsibility to do.
It starts with having a

dialogue until we are all
comfortable and no longer
have the fear of saying the
wrong thing.

The writer is last year’s
winner of our Leading LGBT
executive award

Opinion Inga Beale, Lloyd’s CEO

RaymondBraun, likemanymillennials,wearsseveralhats.The
26-yearold isatonceasocialmedia influencer, formerGoogle
manager, journalist, entrepreneurandsocial justiceadvocate.
Namedamongthemost influentialLGBTpeople intheworldby
OutMagazineandcalleda“risingsocialmediastar”byMTV,
Fortune500companiesandHillaryClinton’scampaignhave
turnedtoMrBraunforhelp inreachingyoungpeopleonline.

Itmaythencomeasasurprise thatMrBraunsays itallbegan
withAOL’sclunkydial-upinternetconnection.Asagaykid
growingupinaconservativeOhiotown, thenow-extinctmodem
unlockedwebforumslikeLiveJournal,wherehefoundthefirst
“glimmerofhope”,hesays,afteryears inwhichhefelt isolated:“I
couldgoogle theword ‘gay’andgotothesemessageboardsand
actuallyseestories frompeoplethatsoundedlikeme.”

OnceMrBraunenteredthehallsofhighschool,avideosite
calledYouTubehadbeguntogaintraction,becominga
place for thequeercommunitytoconnect—whilealso
tearinguptherulebookforHollywoodasordinaryusers
scoopedupmassive followingsonline.“Nolongerwere
youbeholdentoTVstudios tosee imagesofyourself in
mediaandculture,”hesays.“Ifyouareablacktransgirl in
theDeepSouth,youcanfindaYouTubevideofrom
someonewhohashadsimilarexperiences toyou.”

MrBraun’s fascinationwiththewebasa
spacefordiversecommunities tookhimona
serendipitouspath.Aftergraduatingfrom
Stanfordhe joinedGoogle’scompetitive
graduatemarketingprogramme,wherehe
hadtobridgethegapbetweenHollywood
andYouTube—atatimewhensocial
mediastarswerestillviewedastheWild
Westof theentertainment industry.

MrBraunnoticedtheoutsizedLGBT

presencepulsingthroughYouTube’secosystemand, inhis“20
percent time”,duringwhichGoogleemployeeswereallowedto
pursuetheirownprojects,hehatchedanidea.

At23,hepitchedYouTube’schiefmarketingofficer,Danielle
Tiedt,aplanto launchGoogleandYouTube’s firstLGBT
marketingcampaign—peggedtotwoUSSupremeCourt
decisionsonaspectsofsame-sexmarriage(not legalisation). It
wasa“prettyboldmove”,hesays.“Manycompanies justweren’t
entering inthoseconversationsat that time.”

The#ProudToLovecampaigndrewaccoladesandthrustone
of theworld’s largestcorporations intoa leadershiprole inthe
LGBTmovement. ItcatapultedMrBraunintoaformalposition
headingLGBTmarketingandpartnershipsatYouTube,where
hehas“leftapermanent imprint”onthecompany’sculture, says
MsTiedt.

Afewyears laterwhenanotherbigmomentapproached—this
timeaSupremeCourtrulingthatcould(anddid) legalisesame-
sexmarriageacross theUS—MrBraunagainfeltan itch.“The
newsalertcameuponmyphoneandmyheart literallystopped. I
hadtobeapartof it,”hesays.HelefthisYouTubejobforan
unpaidsabbatical, livingoff savingswhilevolunteeringfornon-
profitorganisations, includingGLAADandtheHumanRights

Campaign, toget themostoutof themomentonline.
Hedippedhis toes intoperformingontheplatformhe

hadbecomeanexpert inpromoting, launchinghisown
YouTubechannel. Ithassincewonmorethan21,000
subscribersandhad1.9mviews.

Companiesandnon-profits thesedayscometohim
foradviceontapping intothemillennialzeitgeist,aswell
as intotheLGBTcommunity,whichholdsmorethan

$900bninspendingpower,accordingtoananalysis
byWiteckCommunications.

MrBraun’sguidancetobrands is to
amplify thevoiceof theconsumer, instead
of“tryingtoreinvent thewheelandputa
rainbowonit”.

“Aquotethathasalwaysresonatedwith
meis, ‘Ifyoudon’thaveaseatat thetable,
you’reprobablyonthemenu’.”hesays.
“Mymission is toopenupaseat foras
manypeopleas Ican.”

YouTube activist taps zeitgeist
Top Future Leader Raymond Braun

Millennial high flyer has made the leap from
being a behind-the-scenes strategist to an on-
camera campaigner, reports Anna Nicolaou

Hall of Fame

31AntonioSimoes chief
executive,HSBCBankplc
32BethBrooke-Marciniakglobal
vice-chair,publicpolicy,EY
33PaulReed chief executive,
integratedsupply trading,BP
34ClaudiaBrind-Woodyvice-
presidentandmanagingdirector,
intellectualproperty licensing,
IBM
35AnthonyWatsonpresident
andchief executive,Uphold

LGBTExecutives

31GigiChao executivevice-
chairman,CheukNangHoldings
Limited
32 IngaBeale chief executive,
Lloyd'sofLondon
33AlanJoyce chief executive,
Qantas
34MartineRothblatt chief
executive,UnitedTherapeutics
Corporation
35StaceyFriedmangeneral
counsel, JPMorgan
36DavidFurnish chief executive,
RocketEntertainmentGroup
37JonathanMildenhall chief
marketingofficer,Airbnb
38LizBinghampartner,EY
39MaryPortas executivecreative
director,PortasAgency
310LouisVega chiefof staff,
officeof thechairmanandchief

executive,DowChemicalCompany
311PeterArvai chief executive,
Prezi
312ChristopherBailey chief
creativeofficer,Burberry
313AlexSchultzvice-president,
growth,Facebook
314VivienneMingmanaging
partner,Socos
315PaulWood chief riskand

complianceofficer,Bloomberg
316AngelaDarlington chief risk
officer,Aviva
317BrianBickell chief executive,
Shaftesbury
318DavidPalumbopartner,
Baker&McKenzie
319David Isaacheadofadvanced
manufacturingandtechnology,
PinsentMasons
320SallySusman executivevice-
president, corporateaffairs,Pfizer
321JonMillerpartner,Brunswick
Group
322ArjanDijkvice-presidentof
marketing,Google
323CindyArmine-Klein
executivevice-presidentandchief
controlofficer,FirstData
Corporation
324GerryStonemanaging
director,BankofAmerica
325RobertHanson chief

executive, JohnHardy
326JanGoodinggroupbrand
director,Aviva
327JustinD’Agostinoglobal
headofdisputesand jointmanaging
partnerAsiaandAustralia,Herbert
SmithFreehills
328JimFitterlingpresidentand
chiefoperatingofficer,Dow
ChemicalCompany
329Sandervan ’tNoordende
groupchief executiveproducts,
Accenture
330SaraGeater chiefoperating
officer,All3Media
331MarkAndersonmanaging
director,VirginHolidays
332AlisonMcFadyengroup
head, internalaudit,Standard
CharteredBank
333AntoniaBelcher founding
memberandseniorpartner,MHBC

Continuedonpage10

2016 OUTstanding and FT rankings
RolemodelsFor the
first time, our
highest-ranked LGBT
executive comes from
anAsian country
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31RaymondBraun chief
executiveand founder,RWBMedia
32SimonRodgers corporate
events strategicaccountmanager,
Aviva
33ArithaWickramasinghe
associate,K&LGates

34PipsBunceglobalheadofGM
technology integrationcomponents,
CreditSuisse
35NickDeakin investment
bankingassociate,Citi
36MarkMcBride-Wright senior

safetyengineer,KBR
37TamoorAli
corporate finance
manager,BP
Treasury,BP
38RicaParas
technologysolution
planningmanager,
Accenture

39AnthonyShop co-
founderandchief strategy

officer,SocialDriver
310CatherineHennigan senior
analyst,GoldmanSachs
311DarrenBeaumont
technologyproductmanager,
DeutscheBank
312EmSendallmanager,
consulting,DeloitteUK
313RupertMcCanndirectorhead
ofEmeaprimeclienton-boarding,
CreditSuisse
314HelenSlinger senior
manager,PwC
315JoseAlbertoPinoAndrade
consumerismvaluechainmanager,
DowChemicalCompany
316KrishnaOmkarassociate,
SlaughterandMay
317MarijnPijnenburgglobal
businessdevelopmentexecutive,
IBM
318RamsesAldana
manager,managementconsulting,
products industry,Accenture
Mexico
319QuentinGoodwinheadof
commercial,SABMiller
320CoryValenteR&Dleader,
strategic recruiting,DowChemical
Company
321AliHannon communications
manager,AmericanExpress
322StuartBaretteCMBIT
infrastructure streamlining
manager,HSBC
323JamesDaviesheadof
campaignsand international
markets,marketing,AsiaPacific,
HSBC
324Jean-LucVey innovation
manager,DeutscheBank
325JessicadeKramer vice-
president, senioraccounting
analyst,asset servicing,BNY
Mellon
326KyleMcQueen strategic
transformationmanager,Barclays
327RashanneCoke specialist,
bankingandresearch,Thomson
Reuters
328MartinGilbertbusiness
servicesqualitycoordinator,Direct
LineGroup
329EmmelineTangEmea
engineeringmanager,AmazonWeb
Services
330NiarchosPomboheadof
diversityand inclusion,Latin
AmericaandCaribbean,SAP

31MarcBenioff chief executive,
Salesforce
32MarkZuckerberg founderand
chief executive,Facebook
33AndrewLiveris chairmanand
chief executive,DowChemical
Company(picturedabove)
34JulieShirleymanaging
director,Asia-Pacificbusiness
operations,CreditSuisse
35PaulPolman chief executive,
Unilever
36JesStaleygroupchief
executive,Barclays
37KarinCookgroupdirector,
operations,LloydsBankingGroup
38PeterGrauer chairman,
Bloomberg
39HannahGrove executivevice-
presidentandchiefmarketing
officer,StateStreet
310HarryvanDorenmalen
generalmanagerBenelux, country
generalmanager IBMNetherlands,
IBM
311JimCowles chief executive,
Europe,MiddleEastandAfrica,Citi
312GregCasepresidentandchief
executive,Aon

ExecutiveDiversity TheRankings ExecutiveDiversity

334AndrewWilson chief
informationofficer,Accenture
335CynthiaFortlage vice-
president ITandsocialbusiness,
GHYInternational
336DanCrisp chief
informationriskofficer,
BNYMellon
337DennisLayton
partner,McKinsey&
Company
338DennyTuhead
of strategyand
planning,Sky
339JoshGraffUK
countrymanagerandvice-
president,Emea,LinkedIn
340LawrenceSpicer vice-
president,personalandcommercial
banking, internalaudit service,RBC
341MarkGossingtonpartner,
financial services,PwC
342Michael Sosso vice-president,
ethicsandcompliance,BP
343RobHudsongroup finance
director,StModwenProperties
344AndyWoodfieldpartner,
PwC
345MisavonTunzelmanUK
leaddirector,marketingand
communications, JLL
346SteveWardlaw chairandco-
founder,EmeraldLife
347SusanSilbermannpresident
andgeneralmanager,vaccines,
Pfizer(picturedabove)
348Kevin Jenkinsmanaging
director,UKandIreland,Visa
349AdamRowsemanaging
director,BarclaysBusiness
Coverage,Barclays
350DanielGerringpartner,
TraversSmith
351DeianRhyspartner,Simmons
&Simmons
352JeffreyKroghmanaging
director,BNPParibas
353MarianneRolinggeneral
manager smallmediumsolutions
andpartners, centralandeastern
Europe,Microsoft
354CrawfordPrenticeheadof
service recoveryUK,HSBC
355BobAnnibaleglobaldirector
of communitydevelopmentand
inclusive finance,Citi
356JRBadian vice-president,
digitalmarketingandsocialmedia,
MasterCard
357DavidLevine vice-president,
programming,productionand
strategicdevelopment forDisney
ChannelsEmeaandgeneral
managerofDisneyChannelsUK
andIreland,WaltDisneyCompany
358DeborahSherrygeneral
managerandchief commercial
officer,GEDigitalEurope,GE
359 IainAnderson executive
chairman,CiceroGroup
360KaytonBhatia senior
director,HP
361MargotSlatterypresident,
SodexoIreland
362TimHely-Hutchinsongroup

Continued frompage8

Advocates:
straight executives
fight for LGBT rights
at their companies
and beyond

Up and comers:
Younger LGBT
workers campaign for
faster progress

S ince antiquity, there have
been numerous terms for
people who engaged in
sexual or gendered behav-
iours considered “atypi-

cal”. In 17th-century Britain, for
example, men who had sex with
younger men were described as rakes,
while in 1710 Molly was applied to
effeminate men who participated in
homosexualacts.

It was not, however, until the 19th
century that the terms homosexual
(1869) and heterosexual (1892) were
coined, as part of a broader societal
shift inviewingsexualitynotassome-
thing you do (ie a behaviour) but as
somethingyouare(anidentity).

Labels for these new sexual-
identity categories emerged rapidly.
Lesbian appeared in 1870 and by the
turn of the 20th century was inter-
changeable withSapphistand invert in
the medical literature to describe
homosexual women (with invert also
referringtohomosexualmen).

The term gay did not acquire its
current sense until the 1950s, though
it took on a meaning of sexual free-
dom and licence 30 years before. In
early 20th-century New York, some
homosexual men adopted the word
queer, originally meaning “deviant”,
as theirpreferredself-referenceterm.
Though it fell out of favour in subse-
quent decades as it became adopted
as a term of abuse, queer was
reclaimedasanumbrella termfor the
LGBT community in the 1980s by
activistgroupssuchasQueerNation.
Bisexualitywas coined at the same

point in the late 19th century as
heterosexuality was, though it was
sometimes used to refer to sexual and
romantic attraction (as it is today)

and at other times to an individual’s
biological characteristics (replacing
terms such as hermaphrodite, or what
wewouldtodaydescribeas intersex).

In 1965 psychiatrist John Oliven
introduced the term transgender to
replace the older transsexual. By the
mid-1980s, transgender became the
common label for people whose gen-
der identity or gender expression
does not match their sex assigned at
birth. (In the 1990s the term cisgender
was coined to denote those for whom
itdoes.)

Over the past 20 years, there has
beenagrowingmovementagainst the
perceived rigidity of these various
sexual- and gender-identity catego-
ries. Inspired by the work of scholars
like philosopher Judith Butler, indi-
viduals have begun labelling them-
selves in ways that seek to transcend
binaries of sexuality (ie homo v het-
ero)andgender(womanvman).

The most common of these isqueer,
repurposed from its former meaning
as an umbrella term for LGBT people

todenotearefusalof traditionalsexu-
al-identity categories. Similarly, gen-
derqueer (sometimes non-binary) is
used as a label for individuals who
reject conventional gender distinc-
tions.Queerandgenderqueerare labels
for new ways of understanding and

experiencing sexuality and gender.
For this reason, they are labels we
should respect — just as we respect
theexperiences theydescribe.

ErezLevon is reader in sociolinguisticsat
QueenMaryUniversityofLondon

Words transition, too
Vocabulary
Terms denoting
sexuality have evolved
over the centuries,
writes Erez Levon

chief executive,HachetteUK
363ShaminaSinghpresident,
MasterCardcenter for inclusive
growth
364SureshRajglobal chief
businessdevelopmentofficer,Ogilvy

PublicRelations
365MasaYanagisawa
director, co-headof
Japanequity sales,
DeutscheBank
366DaisyReeves
partner,Berwin
LeightonPaisner

367DanFitzgroup
general counseland

companysecretary,BTGroup
368DanielWinterfeldtpartner,
ReedSmith
369GeoffGodwin chiefoperating
officer,AIG
370PippaDaleheadofglobal
market roadshows,BNPParibas
371SiobhanMartin executive
director,HRUKandIreland,
Mercer
372BrianCaseboltvice-
president,merchandisingand
ancillaryrevenue,HertzGlobal
Holdings
373ChrisStening transformation
deliverydirector,TelefónicaO2
374DarrenStylesmanaging
director,StreamPublishing
375ElliotVaughnpartnerand
managingdirector,Boston
ConsultingGroup
376ElyseCherry chief executive
officer,BostonCommunityCapital
377GaryStewartdirectorof
WayraUK,Telefónica
378JohnKerslake operations
director,Costa
379MarkMcLaneglobalheadof
diversityand inclusion,Barclays
380TimMillward chief executive,
Extrastaff
381MatthewHubbardpeople
director, commercialbanking,
LloydsBankingGroup
382OrlanBoston seniorpartner,
EY
383RichardBeavendistribution
director,SwintonInsurance
384JanSiegmund chief financial
officer,ADP
385StevenChanmanaging
directorandregionalheadof
regulatory, industryand
governmentaffairs,AsiaPacific,
StateStreet
386StevenCox vice-president,
headofpublic sectorandtransport,
FujitsuUKandIreland
387BethmaraKessler senior
vice-president, integratedglobal
services,CampbellSoupCompany
388DarioParentemanaging
director,Emeastrategic
programmes, corporateprogramme
managementoffice,BNYMellon
389MarkBakerdirector,
international tradeandregulatory
affairs,Diageo
390KimberleyBirdheadofgroup
risksystems,LloydsBankingGroup

313HowardUngerleider vice-
chairmanandchief financialofficer,
DowChemicalCompany
314MichaelCole-Fontayn
executivevice-presidentand
chairmanofEurope,MiddleEast
andAfrica,BNYMellon
315AndyMaguire
groupchiefoperating
officer,HSBC
316SteveVarley
chairman,EY
317ChrisGrigg chief
executive,BritishLand
318EileenTaylorglobal
headof regulatory
management,DeutscheBank
319NoelQuinngroupmanaging
director, chief executiveofficer
global commercialbanking,HSBC
320EdCarolanpresident,
CampbellFresh,CampbellSoup
Company
321JennyDearborn seniorvice-
presidentandchief learningofficer,
SAP
322 IainConn chief executive,
Centrica
323PaulGeddes chief executive,
DirectLine
324RichardKirkman technical
director,Veolia
325DinoTrevisanipresident,
IBMCanada, IBM
326SharonThornemanaging
partner,globalmarkets,Deloitte
UK
327EstelleBrachlianoff senior
executivevice-president,VeoliaUK
andIreland
328Rhian-MariThomas
managingdirector,Barclays
329HarryOdenhovengroup
directorcustomerexperienceand
operations,Vodafone
330SarahMorris chiefpeople
officer,Aviva

391EmmaCusdinpeopledirector,
Aviva Investors
392JamesMurphy,ownerand
partner,ModMansions
393JoRzymowskamanaging
directorUKandIrelandandAsia-
Pacific region,CelebrityCruises
394TorrenceBoone vice-
president,globalagencysalesand
services,Google
395NirEfrat seniorvice-president
headof franchises,King
396JamesFrost strategydirector,
MillivresProwlerGroup
397NarindSinghpartner,Clifford
Chance
398RojaDoveperfumerand
managingdirector,RojaParfums
399NickMajor chiefunderwriting
officer,global corporateUK,Zurich
Insurance
3100SaleemFazalpartner, head
of real estatedisputes,Taylor
Wessing
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